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0 RING AGAIN TUESDAY

s.
Portland Prepares to Dupli- -

cate Great Celebration.

i:

FIGHTERS JOIN THIS ONE

'Ccneral Holiday, Decorations,
' Slret Parade, Public and Other

; : Festivities Programmed.

i". As the whistles and bells Of the city
Heralded the signing of the armistice
fa year ago, ea shall they echo again

on Tuesday, when city, tate and na-Hi-

will celebrate the first annive-
rsary of the memorable day that
brought news of the termination of

'the world war. Every effort will be
.xnade to make the 1919 celebration a
replica of that a year ago and once

;nore war activities will be mobilised
and overseas veterans wil march.

Clanging of horns, church bells,
frhistlea and similar noise-make- rs

: early In the morning will announce
.the arrival of the day of rejoicing.
;Ther will be few dull moments from
then on, as the festivities will in-

clude presentation of captured Ger- -
man cannon to the city, the decoration
it two war heroes with medals, a
football game, parade and dance. The
fame, scheduled for 10:30 A. M. at
JIultnomah field, is to be between
James John high and Benson Poly-

technic school. Veterans of foreign
tfars will be guests at a big dance at
the Multnomah hotel Tuesday night.

. In order that everybody may take
fvart In the day's events Governor Ol-'.t-

and Mayor Baker have pro-
claimed a holiday, the school board
'lias granted one to the children and
'.all merchants affiliated with the
'Greater Portland association and most
".Other business places will close for
;the day.
,': Parade to Start at 1:30.

: A parade, starting at 1:30 o'clock in
i front of the court house, will be an
'outstanding feature and is to repr-
esent every war-tim- e organization.
i t'olonel H. E. Dosch will bo grand
, fnarshal, aided by Captain James P.
tfchaw, commanding the military sec- -'

tion, and Hary Allen in charge of the
municipal and fraternal division.

The first section will be led by the
, police and the navy band, followed by
regular army troop3 and Oregon N-

ational guard. Veterans of the world
!war, including the American Legion,
(Canadian veterans. Aero club of Ore-- J

eon, marines and recruiting staffs.
are next in line. The remainder of
the section is made up of the G. A. R.,
Spanish American war veterans. Sons

stf Veterans, Multnomah Guard and
band, fathers of soldiers and sailors,
Boy Scouts and drum corps, women's

' Auxiliaries, Red Cross workers, can-
teen girls. American Library associa-
tion. Salvation Army and band,

"Knights of Columbus war workers, Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. war work-- i
ers. War Camp Community service,

; Jewish Welfare commission, American
Var Mothers and other patriotic

that desire to participate.
I. In Mr. Allen's command will be City,
.'eounty and war-driv- e officials, fra- -
ternal organizations, Including the
Klks and Shriners, labor organiza-'tion- s,

floats entered by manufactur-- "
ere, and wounded war veterans in
automobiles. Civil war veterans also

: vill ride in autos.
' Programme at Auditorium.'' The parade is to terminate at the
municipal auditorium, where a pro--
gramme of music andspeaking will

;tako place, Mayor Baker acting as
chairman. Assembly will be sounded
fcy a bugler and the Invocation will

'toe pronounced by Major William 8.
.Gilbert, chaplain of the old Third Or-
egon. Organ numbers by Frederick W.
Goodrich, and community singing,
will precede addresses by B. P. Irvine

;Hnd Edward Cookingham. Dedication
: ft the cannon presented the city will
,' be In charge of Dr. E. H. Pence, pas- -
tor of Westminster Presbyterian
church, and presentation of the two

' war medals is to be made by Captain
.'Hunt. Mrs. Rose Courson Reed is to
"lead in the singing of "The Star-- t
Spangled Banner" and Chaplain Hoad-- .
ley will deliver the benediction.
; The entire programme is to be car-- -
fried out strictly on schedule and vet- -'

irana and others taking part in the
; parade must arrange beforehand to

ynarch. Those wounded veterans who
wish to ride in cars should phone
Liberty temple and make arrange-janen- ts

there for transportation.
; Practically no business will be car-- 1
Tied on in the city. Even meat mar- -
Jcete have announced they will not be
open at all during Tuesday. City and

-- county offices are also to have their
- doors locked.
t All Walks Represented.

People from every walk of life will
; participate in the parade. Several
? hundred school children, members of
t the Boy Scouts and Junior Red Cross,
; are to be In line. The American Le-- 1

Bion expects to have at least 2000
;pien out. Although they will not be
; iin uniform, all others interested in
I War work are to be in official service
J regalia.
; ' Special features will be carried out
; py the Red Cross in an effort to pro-mo- te

the annual membership drive." As soon as the parade is concluded
f members of the American Legion will
! bid by selling buttons among the
1 crowd. Between 300 and 400 of those

in the Douglas county unit of the
; tied Cross are to take part in the
i procession.

. Shipyards are planning to enter
i floats and banners and probably will

put on a number of comic stunts.
Flags and patriotic decorations will

be put up along the line of march
, and on every municipal building.
'downtown merchants have agreed
to have special window displays to

r conform with the spirit of the day.
r. In addition to the general noise-- imaking in which everyone is ex- -

pected to take part, the Committee is
.
'
providing musical features. The police
band of 60 pieces, in charge of T. H." Willett, Is to lead the second divi-- .
Ision of the parade. Many patriotic

; Organizations will bring their own
musicians. Walter Jenkins, leader of
the War Camp Community Service

.' einging, is to be in charge of a com-
munity sing during the auditoriumprogramme and will be assisted by

2UQ high school girls.
Turnout final for Many.

" "Many- - war organizations will be
called out for the last time Tuesday
and efforts will be made to have
them as well represented as possible.
Trie National League Motor squad of
Portland Is one of those that will end

-- Us service on armistice day', when
vthe women drivers are to transport

abounded veterans and G. A. R. men-- .
bers.

The procession is to form promptly
at. 1 o'clock In the neighborhood of
th courthouse, special streets having
been assigned each section. It will

' rribve west on Main to Broadway and
" thence north to Morrison and east

on Morrison to Sixth, then north on
- the west side of Sixth to Ankeny. It

will then countermarch on the east
"" side of Sixth to Morrison, go east

on Morrison to Third and south on
Third to the auditorium.

Arrangements for the day are prin-
cipally In charge of Mayor Baker,
Patrick Bacon, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee; John Beckwith,
parade chairman, and Frank I. Glenn,
executive secretary and publicity
manager. Other members of the com-
mittee are Edward Cookingham, Phil-
ip L. Jackson, Amedee Smith, T. E.
Bowman, Colonel H. E. Dosch. Edward
Rummel. O. C. Bortsmeyer, H. O. Al-
len, W. K. Newell, H. W. Stone, Mrs.
W. C. Alrord, C. C. Colt, Colonel
Creed C. Hammond, L. J. Wentworth,
Mrs. G. L. Williams, James McCarron,
George Sandy and E. D. Tlmms. An-
other meeting of this board to com-
plete arrangements will take place
tomorrow.

Among the organisations already
called out for the parade are the
officers and men of headquarters com-
pany and companies A. B. C, D, E,
F. O. H. machine gun, hospital corps,
band and transport company of the
Multnomah guard. These will Assem-
ble in civilian clothes at noon at 232
Chamber of Commerce building, where
Colonel D. E. Bowman will be in
charge.

DALLAS IS TO MAKE NOISE

Celebration to Include Dance, Feast
and Football Game.

DALLAS. Or.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Armistice day Tuesday will be ob-

served In Dallas much like it was
celebrated last year. The schools of
the city will be closed all day, the
business houses will close after op-
ening for a short time during the
morning hours and an opportunity
will be given every citizen to Join
in the celebration. A football game
between the Dallas high school and
the Sheridan high school will be a
feature of the afternoon's pro-
gramme. Noise-makin- g is to be a
part of the festivities.

A banquet will be served at night
to all ce men by the women
of the Company L auxiliary which
will be followed by a short pro-
gramme at the armory. At 9 o'clock
a big dance will take place In thearmory and continue until midnight.

A campaign to secure members for
Carl B. Fenton post of the American
Legion of this city will be launchedTuesday by members of the organi
zation here.

COLLEGE PARADE TO BE BIG

Army TTnits to Participate in Cor.
vallis Demonstration.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Armistice day will be celebrated here
by a big demonstration staged by the
Wlthycombe post, American Legion,
and the college and town will combine
In observing the anniversary of the
end of the world war. A long parade
is to form Tuesday morning. Besides
the R. O. T. C. band and the college
organizations, will be a company of

a company of ex-na-

men. the field artillery units, the in-
fantry regiment including the engi-
neering battalion, and the motortransport corps.

Promptly at 11 o'clock a salute of
21 guns will be fired by the field ar-
tillery to honor the signing of the
armistice. Short patriotic speeches
will be made by the Rev. J. E. Snyder
of the First Presbyterian church and
Mr. Ferguson of Philomath, Or.

Hill Military academy of Portland
will play the Corvallis high school
football team at 2:30 F. M. on the
college field.

REED TO HOLD MEMORIAL

Armistice Day Programme at Col-

lege Is Arranged.
Armistice day at Reed college next

Tuesday will see "company dis-
missed" from all classes in anticipa-
tion of a noteworthy social, musical
and patriotic programme under the
auspices of the Reed Service club.

There will be an impressive memo
rial service in the chapel, when Reed
men and women gather to honor thememory of those who sacrificed forcountry in the world war. Dr. Nor-
man F. Coleman will deliver the ad-
dress. In the afternoon the college
expects to take part in the down-
town parade.

Lucien E. Becker will give the sec-
ond recital of his monthly lecture-orga- n

series at Reed at 8 P. M. After
recital there will be a service, club
dance.

John Van Etten has charge of the
celebration. His assistants are, Os-
car Sorenson, Hans Hoerlein, Paul
Workman, Arthur House, Wayne
Houston and Ted Eliot.

STREET DANCE OX SCHEDULE

North Bend to Celebrate With
Gaiety of Year Ago.

NORTH BEND, Or., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Armistice day is to be cele-
brated here with all the enthusiasm
and gaiety that prevailed when the
day was celebrated a year ago. Ar-
rangements have been completed by
a joint committee from the chamber
of commerce and the local post of the
American Legion for a programme
lasting from 7 to 12 in the evening.
Following a parade led by the local
band, an address of welcome will be
delivered by Rev. E. B. Lock hart,
formerly of Salem, who recently re-
turned from service overseas, after
which a concert and street dance will
be given.

A feature of the opening will be a
masked carnival and the awarding
of a (20 cash prize for the best come-
dian.

it The Quick Way to
Stop a Cough 1

This home-mad-e syrnp doe the x
work tn hurry. Kafli! pre- - T

X pared, and Mvn about S3. T

You might be surprised to know
that the best thing you can use for
a severe cough, is a remedy which is
easily prepared at home in Just a few
moments. It's cheap, but for prompt
results It beats anything else you ever
tried. Usually stops the ordinary
cough or chest cold in 24 hours.
Tastes pleasant, too children like it

and it is pure. and good.
Pour 2hi ounces of Pinex In a pint

bottle; then fill it up with plain gran-
ulated sugar syrup. Or use clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup. In
stead of sugar syrup, if desired. Thus
yoi make a full pint a family sup-
ply but costing no more than a small
bottle of ready-mad- e cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there Is
really nothing better to be had at any
price. It goes right to the spot and
erives quick, lasting relief. It prompt
ly heals the Inflamed membranes that
line the throat and air passages, stops
the annoying throat tickle, loosens
the phlegm, and soon your cough
stops entirely, bplendtd for bronchi
tis. croup, hoarseness and bronchial
asthma.

Pinex Is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, fa-
mous for its healing effect on the
membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "ZVi ounces or nnex"
with directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money rerundea.
The Pinex Jo., u wayne, tno. Adv.

OLD GUARD TO PUSH
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FID CROSS E

Portland Business Responds
to Appeal for Help.

LEGION NOW IN ACTION

Important Sleeting to Be Held at
Liberty Temple Tomorrow;

- Outside Report Favorable.

Members of the "old guard" who
carried Portland "over the top" in all
the Liberty loan and allied war drive
will step into the breach tomorrow
morning and throw their full strength
with the American Legion, toward
duplicating In the membership drive
of the American Red Cross the suc-
cess that attended past efforts. An
appeal for their assistance sent out
yesterday elicited hearty and Immedi-
ate response. The old guard includes
practically all the prominent bust
nesa men in Portland.

Among those who phoned their ac-
ceptances within a few minutes after
the call was sent out for them to meet
with the American Legion at Liberty
temple tomorrow were W. D. Wheel-
wright. C C Colt. Lloyd Smith, Ar-
thur D. Jones, Robert E. Smith,
Charles Berg, John T. Dougal, C. S.
Samuel, O. W. Davidson. George W.
Caldwell, Frank McCrillla, T. Miller,
Howard Shroyer, O. W. Mlelke, R. H.
Strong, Oscar Overbeck, C. D. Brunn,
Robert Yoke, A. C. Black. J. C. Cun-
ningham, John F. Daly, Ira Powers,
Charles Reynolds, Judge Conrad P.
Olson. Frank H. Hilton, H. B. Van
Duzer, R. W. Hagood and Willis K.
Clark.

The meeting will take place at Lib-
erty temple at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning and it is expected that-thos-

who fail to receive notices in time
will report just the same. Assembled
with the old guard will be all the
legion colonels ana oaptains.

More Worker Are Needed.
The American Legion is tackling

the drive with spirit, but reports it
hard to get workers to fill up their
ranks. It is hard to overcome the
apathy and indifference of the public,
the leaders say.

In addition to the old guard City
Manager Henry Reed said yesterday
that every woman, girl or man who
can give time for soliciting mem-
bers for the Red Cross should report
for duty at Liberty temple at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. There are
but two days left of the drive he
said, Monday and armistice day, and
if success comes there must be work-
ers, not by hundreds but thousands.

Liberty temple will be open today
from 11 o'clock until 5 o'clock in the
afternoon and subscriptions will be
taken during that period.

The largest individual bit of en
thusiasm that has developed since
the drive began burst forth from the
thousands of spectators at the foot-
ball game on Multnomah field yester
day, when the Red Cross band, fol
lowed by the canteen- workers in
charge of Mrs. Ferdinand Reed,
marched onto the field.

Mayor Addresses Throng.
At 2:30 o'clock, prior to the open-

ing of the game. Mayor Baker ad-
dressed the spectators in the grand
stand in a whole-hearte- d plea for
support for the Red Cross in the drive
and show themselves in that way to
be 100 per cent Americans. His words
were received with cheers and the
canteen workers circulating through
the crowds found proof of this in
the stream of silver dollars that
answered their requests for members.

The drive will end on Armistice day.
While the greatest results are ex-
pected on that occasion it is believed
by officials of the campaign that to-
morrow will see a record set in secur-
ing new members.

The total number of members re-
ceived to date, including yesterday
until 6 o'clock, is approximately
12.000. The goal set for Portland is
120,000. Many of the outside counties
have already over half exceeded their
quotas with the biggest days to come.

One-four- th of the total adults of
Columbia county have subscribed, ac-
cording to reports received at Liberty
temple which say that more than 725
have subscribed. Charles Wheeler of
St. Helens reported 150 memberships
and the drive Just started.

Outside Reports Hopeful.
"We have $225 and many more

"fiP
'
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SHE OFTEN CRIED

OVER CONDITION

Mrs. Seliger Only Weighed 98
Pounds Gains 25 Pounds

Taking Tanlac
"I have actually gained twenty-fiv- e

pounds in weight since taking Tanlac
and I feel as fine as I ever did In my
whole life." said Mrs. Edith Seliger,
Route A, Box 306, Portland, Oregon.

"Something like two years ago my
stomach began giving me trouble,"
continued Mrs. Seliger, "and from that
time on my health gradually got
worse in spite of all I covld do. I
had little or no appetite and what
little I did manage to eat didn't agree
with me, but would ferment and cause
gaa to form and gave me such a
heavy, uncomfortable feeling that I
suffered no end of misery. I had
pains in both sides and under the
shoulder blades, and at times I was
troubled with headaches and blinding
dizzy spells. I was so nervous that
even children playing would com-
pletely upset me, and at night I was
too restless to ever get a good night's
sleep. I fell off in weight from one
hundred twenty-fiv- e pounds down to
ninety-eigh- t, an actual loss of twenty-se-

ven pounds, and I was In such a
miserable, run-dow- n condition that
half the time I was took weak to
move about, and sometimes I would
actually break down and cry over my
awful condition.

"It looked like I would never be
able to find anything that would do
me any good, for I tried medicine
after medicine and got no relief. I was
Just about to give up all hope and
resign myself to my fate when my
husband and I began to notice in thepapers what Tanlac was doing for
other people, and at his suggestion
I started taking it. I didn't believe it
was possible that any medicine could
help anybody as much as- - Tanlac has
helped me. Why, I am not troubled
one bit with any of my old troubles
now. My digestion is perfect and I
can eat Just anything I want without
having a sign of indigestion or gas
afterward. I have almost forgotten
about ever having pains in my sides
and under my shoulder blades, and I
am never troubled with headaches or
dizzy spells. My nerves are in fine
condition and children can play' as
much as they please around me with-
out disturbing me in the least. I am
sleeping as sound as a child every
night, have gained back Just about
all my lost weight and am stronger
than I have been in years. Tanlac was
certainly a great blessing to me, and
I am so thankful for the wmy It has
restored my health that I think I
ought to tell everybody about it. bo
they may benefit by my experience.

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

coming,' said Mrs. Esterdy of Clats-kani- e.

A. Holthouse of Mayger sent
word that his small district had 100
members and expected more.

Sam Weil, in charge of eastern
Washington eounty, boasts that he
has the best organization in the die
trict and backs it up with a record
of 1000 memberships from HUlaboro
for Saturday.

"Rainier will go 100 per cent, says
Mrs. Fred Trow,- - who has 300 mem
bers so far.

Last year's record will be exceeded,
according to statements forwarded to
Portland headquarters from W. B.
Dennis of Yamhill county.

Judge Hallis of the Red Cross andRalph Mills of the legion report ex
cellent results in Forest Grove andexpect to "go over the top" on Ar
mlstice day.

1300 in Lane Join Red Cross.
EUGENE. Or., Nov. 8. "(Special.)
More than 1300 in Lane county

have signed the Red Cross roll since
the campaign started this week. Thecampaign will be continued for a few
days, 'according to announcement at
headquarters yesterday.

BIG FAMILY TO GET PRIZE

WAR STAMPS WILL BE GIFTS
TO CHILDREN.

Title and Trust Company Encour-
ages TJse of Savings Certificates

as Chrlsjmas Present.

Each child in the largest family in
Oregon will receive a 85 savings stamp
for Christmas. The gift will be made
by the Title & Trust company and the
object Is to encourage the giving of
savings certificates to children for
Christmas. The contest closes on
December 1, and contestants are to
submit their claims to the Title &
Trust company, Portland, Or.

"We are sorry that we have not
been able to give more notice to this

things that count in the final rating.
have made this establishment the

We our to our of Good
at the You Buy It at You Buy It for

SLIPPERS

79c
Sizes 5 to 10, in Ted, blue
and khaki; heavy felt soles.
Sizes from 11 to 2, for 89.

Dfrcciors Montgomery FYfth- -

attribute Rapid, Healthful Growth Steadfast Policy Selling Merchandise
Lowest Possible Price. When Simon's Less!

CHILD'S FELT

at a ! An to buy the best at the
of the Note the and the Come and

These are in sizes 34 to 33; an
fleeced. Made with Dutch neck, elbow ankle

40 to 46 for

BY EXPRESS:
Serge

in
colors and All
50 wide.

funeral

suit

at
to

All for are theee nobby
coats. show all the

These are $22.00 which
brown, black. They are

ef-

fects. Take the

aid Prealdent of
the company, "but the contest will t
open to December 1 and persona who

increases in their families may
estimate such additions and if their

are realized 9 A. M.
on the morning1 of December 1 full

wlU be granted."
According to the rules of the con-

test, children must have the same
or mother, but a single ven-

ture into the of is
not required. If the mother has had
more than one husband the issue of
all unions will be counted. The same
is true of the father. All children
must be full or
Bnd sisters.

"

"
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Underbuy Undersell
Money
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First, Alder

Great Sale of Famous Kabo
Good, stylish, well-fittin- g; corsets price opportunity
price ordinary! styles prices. choose tomorrow!

WOMEN'S FLEECE-LINE- D

Union Suits $1.79
excellent quality, heavily

sleeves, length.

Sizes $1.98

All-Wo- ol

Heavy weight, plain
fancy plaids.

inches

$3.48

Lc5i

Regular 35c Quality

25c
Plaids and stripes in many

dark colors. We also in-

clude a lot in white, pink, blue,
and gray.

The Simon

You Money

New
Women
$13.98,
Fur-trimm- ed

straight
coats in
brown and
in splendid

' A

Women's

These have
We have only

the
quickly. It's
serge at

If two or more families are tied
for first place the

will be th one with the youngest

Children's Coats
Big Reductions

Regular $7.50 $15 Coats

$4.50 to $10.50
sizes children here in

We assorted styles and
popular colors.

SERGE POPLIN

Dresses $14.95
regular values, we

have in navy; and
in handsomely trimmed straight-lin- e

advantage of splendid saving!

campaign." Smith

expect

expectations by

consideration
all

father
aea matrimony

either half-brothe- rs

j'ti)"

Mjp
it

Saves You

Second and Streets

Outing Flannels

pat-
terns;

Way Saves

reduced

prize-winnin- g fam-
ily

AND

a

your
to

.

"The
The

J cf Merit Only"

$1.75 Kabo Corsets

$1.44
Made of coutil; low
bust; normal figure. We 6how
these in sizes 19 to 30. Splen-
did corsets at a

$2.50 Front-Lac- e

Kabo Corsets

$2.07
A well-know- n model, and
of the best sellers. Of coutil,
with medium high bust; normal
figure. In sizes 20 to 30.

Corsets

$2.25
A wonderful value! Made of
an coutil; a model to
fit the average figure, low bust,
medium skirt. Sizes 18 to 30.

Coats for
and Misses

$16.98
or plain models; shawl or

collars. We show these desirable
velour, kersey, zibilene, in navy,

taupe. All are good lengths and

LIMITED NUMBER OF

Serge Suits
to be out at

$22.50
been selling regularly at $34.50.

sizes 36, 38 and 40, so we have
price in order to clear them
an opportunity to buy a good
bargain.

to buy
our

of

one

30.

&

resident Oregon boi-- In this
eligible to lay and race, or

not neee..nry thnt a.nnouncd.

XMAS

Pisiy
Starts Monday and Continues

Alma Gluch, Knabe
Enthusiast.

There Is One
Safe Place

piano
Come musical

Musical Floor"
Seventh

rmYaxtrvoue c& (?o.
"Merchandise

medium

saving!

$2.75 Kabo

excellent

style.

closed

floor.

restrictions
ohlMren'it

C33P53S

ON

eir iru
Begin to get ready for

your Xmas music. Where
can you the best? GET
OUR SELUNG PLAN.

We have the most com-
plete line of player pianos
on the Pacific coast to
choose from. Our prices
are lowest. Our pianos
standard. Also some good
used players.

'

we htve terms

BOYS'
Eton Suits
$3.98

Well-mad- e suits in agres 3 to 6
years, lined jacket and trousers.

Corsets

$3.75 Kabo Corsets

$4.95
Made of fancy brocade, in
flesh only. A model excep-
tionally suitable for the av-
erage to stout figure; low
bust. Sizes 20 to

Jrfl lg

2Ti

All Week

i ii '

Choose
From These

Autopianos, Baldwin,
Ellington, Haines Bros.,
Francis Bacon, Franklin,
Bush Lane, Howard,
Hamilton, Bungalow and
others.

"The Musical Floor"
The Seventh

inirmit
cnierchandise of J Merit Only"

child. Any of is be state. There are no
claim to the prize as to creed color.

It Ik the is

SALE

do

m
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